What We Do At NVC

- NVC is a voter outreach firm that works with elected officials (both incumbent and aspiring) to bring the voter base and our client together.
- We dispatch teams of community outreach representatives to make contact with voters and discover issues in the community, ID supporters so we can track our projected votes, and persuade voters that our candidate deserves their vote.
- We organize campaign events, and maintain a database of voter information that we use for outreach.
- Our firm also specializes in general public outreach and communications for government organizations, companies, and not for profits.

What We Can Do For Our Interns

- We’re looking for politically active students who are excited about learning the ins and outs of political campaigning and gaining valuable experience in community outreach.
- Our interns will have an opportunity to interact on a regular basis with local politicians and elected officials within the state of Nevada and will have many chances to network with other people who are active in the political field.
- On top of learning about physical campaigning and learning strategies used in elections, our interns will learn to use VAN votebuilder and other software applications that are absolutely crucial to running a successful grass roots campaign.

Requirements

1. Must be currently enrolled in a Bachelor’s Program with UNLV (any field of study)
2. Basic knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite programs
3. Reliable means of transportation
4. College level reading and writing skills
5. Minimum Commitment of 12 hours a week

Interested applicants must contact department internship coordinator (Prof. Steven Parker; email: parkers@unlv.nevada.edu) for placement and may contact Tenielle Little at tenielletoday@gmail.com with any questions regarding the internship